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Thee contain so Calomelor Weary le Lay form, or any otherinjurious tagersillionta, and anybs rimer to the youngest infant watt
perfect safety. The Warn are tree firm the ottrectims to mort
other Vermiform as they an PLXSA NT TO THE TASTE. WJLil-
dreo will eat them ss readily as randy.-

They hare been before the public km than oo• year, nod within
that time hare non for themselves a reputation uaprecedeoted to
theannals of medicine. They are used and recommended by our
FIRST PIITIIICIANS,acid mom reepeetable families with the most
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=remedy for worms- as the Wafers roes them...lees to eal

Iv recommending them t• my frlends and patients sad .
ma happy to my in gewry toestame with the most marined mimosa
They h.,. never failed In&stogie ass, operating as efectoally upon
adults al children. They hews the edreatece cvor vermiformbe-
ing an "pleasant is the Lute that Muldren will sat them an modily
as cued. " &nog personally assimalated with their isomposition
uabsoltatiagly pronouns theca tbe hest worm specific now la use,
and it can tre adoiloustersd to the youngest Want with perfect
safely. I moat confidently nicornmedd them to the palmate of
the patine. )P. FAULKNER, 11. D.
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• - (-4.4t111111504.000

COMMONfrriILTH FIRE/MD MARINE I.I'S6'RANCL CO.,
Flarrnernrg. Peens., •

•
• Capital s3oo,niln,

PSHASSTL /ND 1114.11.1NE LICSURANCX CO.,
Pittaburg, Pa., - • - Capital 8 00,000.

ATVS LIFE I'iSCRANCIE COMPANY,
Hartford, Coons - • - - • Capital 8160,000

Rat. In rack no lour all aerarity to tint ins will permit. 01-
Gee in Pad Otlcir Building.
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Pren,h Ler in.s, Satinets,
All wile! By Lattice, Jesus
Paramettaa, Cloth, •1 shad. & quanta.,
Woollen Plant. .1 coact*, Black Camettoem,
Cotton, Fame, do
Brown Rheeting, Rio* Dress Saks,
Illesebod Koala, Toney do
Dinshases, Joeosetts,
'noline, essibriat,
Olean, Mater.GROCERIES.
"near Honor Xolasook Sugars—Brows , Relined,
%M.S., and Pulverised,
R ire, - Teo' —Block and Gros,
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46 tip 0 " Calf
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Plash •
" bound Cloth Caps,

MILL IN ERY GOODS.
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Atmore we have emseseleted a few of thearticle we keep: but the
Est is wl keep almost every elms of goods ebove toratiotted or
needed le • family.nem, cell and examine oar stock No trouble to show roods
air co*otry Treesse taken to szebange, for which the highest

market prices will beallo.red.
Erie. January El, INN.

The Insurance for Town and Country !

frau Vie County Mutual Insurance Company oontioure to
J. make !neuronce on evert droertption of property In Torn and

Country, at no lot marl an are oensintent oft b serurity. Risks are
Ylividrd intotoo elaserea•ls : tbr Forme. ea in whirb unthleg bet
nowt property and derellinp, 60 lent Or neer from report...a, are
ensured, and the Comeneynial, In which all kind of property are
insured. The funds to eitherdepartment acs not fablefor low* In
timother:
rir Cash laasrasea sada la ettber Drpartraest at the usual

stork rates.
DIRECTORS

James C. Marshall, C. M, Mtnla, WW. r. Ptlndoreoebt,
P. E. Barton. Jobe Zlasiaeriy, .Ins. M. Monett,
S. P. Kepler, nos Moorhead. Jacob Raown,
Geode A. Ellie., I. BabMK, W)[. D. Hays,

AItead lllim,
OFFICERS.

/Axis C. MAJUIZAL.I., PM*. /03,1A1 GOMM; Poe.
CRAMPY. TIIIII/111411, Tvou.

Nap, over J. S. 196erretri, Cbsapidds. 6
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torus. Lanes will beliborallyand promptlyadjuvant.
Firettiks oil merchandise. bu Wisp lied ei lior pr•oert y.l

lewY oreou alrY.Mat limited Wm prfatamtat.y
DI IL lICTUIPA

Joseph 11. Seal, Janes C. eland, adman" A. order
Tkoopittuereateleg, Joao C. Deets, N.Seam Brooke.
Baker' Bassos. Jobe Garrett. Jobs B. Pell rear,
Ullith Craig, Ismael Edward". Gooey elemele.
Hoary Lawmen(' Delved B. thaimay Edward i nut iainaaCharlesKelley. lease R. Dacia, J. 13. enemata.
Wllikaa Tokyo!), William Hay, Jobs J. Newlin.
Let. B. noses, Dr. B. M. liestoe, Jana Teller ,Je.

Speseem Metlease.
illebiled B. Brebeittal. fiee,y, Wm. Merita Presol

icr A pplteatioa es■ be anallee•
J. IC ELL(M3O. Erie Agent.

grist, Feb. IS, 11114.
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.f the latest haportatiess. The bra styles, cad at prices that defy
swap/taloa. Via. Ott. SI, MS. T. R. BLAKE.

A PARK TO LET.rams mirreiried learn Oar • taro ell vain • Arm intimate
to North Fast Timersabtp, mhos .. th. *lnas Fans. Tarr.
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Embouldl6—Dastlag. eereb, Paint, IndeeersekOrsieta& d
Di Stare leuebee.my be isamed at

Apetl M. MIWART A trixciAnrs

rrO.IIIATOS* in Tisk Goy Melillo(lb. ems as IW.b se Snag,

I tie via" na sae at J. fiALSSON'S.
Bseventsre IL ISM

IRTAVOCTH LA orm.4t—i Case lelki y Sarum% dd. Awe11EV
ditattails Napo sad Scum at t 1 onto per pied.

WA, 11. TINAWC NAY= At M.

plug RILIAPPNFON 11110Y8will patellae the pleas to be beer
A 1'424 4 say lessper*.Ul ..It Hynes Toe ler Ow 51e1344.care awl rm. Jelly FL

!bourn Oil sad*pills 7espestabo.l7 bemil or la gone
tAiles NApiratieges. lOrhow 7, pow , ram* a inn

QVGAIt . 1 I A met et Lias war
eine hireme, jutreeeteed sad lie WO IMFNIL A. inaIIMIT.

Kay M 10l Oresury, K.. S. flivait Meek Mite et.

SALT. Camaid Ise at
Dee. St SIND VINECIIT JUSTICE.

TI TI TI

4.OOUMSi to 111
00aneeterrut alkalis et r T± NW adiewistaseyriseSao b .Jai&
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ERIE

selttt Vottrß.
SPRIEOIII FORAY.
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IT READ TllOll/1.011

By the flowery-banked Floridlas river.
The yeas( grain lay

snarls( euulbeaums filled hie quiver
That February day .

Beale b.us peeped tb• violet's ."
Ana «wet.' ihehives* the eredirli

The VLryrinl% red bird erbdathed OWL.
His; 11.011141 by the aortbera same !

tht hls shield of golden senehtne
The youngSpring lay.

The dutiles spear he held was awe
Of lightning flashed In Idey ;

"Thou, tyrant Whiter 1 hest ease dean
tad oyerpeased thy Hee I'

1 II have a fumy le thy Beek
Same thou Yee camped la tides' I

"ince o'er my southern Semislime
rhy .wows bars damd to breed,

I II try which 4 thystrwrivr.
Th.• ryntly nr th. rode "

•• 41.tLer • south-. inS4 stbgr
Drew. up for the gorth

ISUlts of a 1.11(1 scathes,
For the mar reale forth "'

N•.rthward trooped the gallaht Spriag,
‘rha. Winter, cowe+l, retrenied.

And felt theplata for tonuetaiwtope
Without a fight defeated ;

Where Fladetta'r ream like draggles pp,
Spring WNW %bait ky teeth,

And tram tlw valley's tarry lap
ur. Wits the snowy •nntli—-
rw ugh mildest days he hoops tho AWL
While winter northward millet,

And wide.n atatrwli tor the Spring
That with ha danger (Wiwi

Sot thestill .wads hoar the battle-cry,
And wane the gentle Spring to '

Down from the o.diroodack
This wooed soca of drit

Come the vast social surges
their foams like shows to din

LIU hungry wolves of Labrador
The gouty winds willhowl cad rear.
Yet homey Soria', God his.. thee

For thy brief alai bright foray—
Well lamer, with the winds of **eels

Thy foretaste of the Kay I
And %hen the early April

Shall dock with dowers the weedl-..
"Tgrai pro•r! o.r this thegoalie
Ili otx.ncer then tbro rude I

liZew York, Parch 2, 1837.
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CHAPTSR
Will They Came It

The housekeeper at Porthgeona Tower had jutit
completed the neeessary preparations for the re.
ception of her master and mistreat, at the time
mentioned in Mrs Frankland's letter from St.
Swithin's on•Ses, when she was startled by re-
ceiving a note sealed witbblack wax and surround-
ed by thick mourning border The note briefly
eomtnonicsted the news of Captain Trevertan'ti
death and informed her that the visit of Mr. and
%ha Frankland to Por-hgeona was deferred for
an ind..finite ocriod•

liy the same post, the builder who was super
intending ti.e renovation of the west staircase
also rte, iced a letter, noluestiug him to send in
his acce.uut 114 Vo 4/ a. the repairs on which he
was th.n enga,:ed were eompleted; and telling
him tirit Mr Frankland was unable, for the pre-
sent., to give any further attention to the project
for making th north rooms habitable, in cones.
(pence of a domestic affliction which might
possibly ehaug.. hiss intentions in regard to the
alterati,m pr,,u0.4c.1 in that part of the house
an tl.e re, eipt of this c munication, the builder
withdrew if and his up n as soon as the meet
stairs •In.l boni.t, r--hod been made secure; acid
Port ligetit a T.,iser w.pi again hit to the care of
the h n., keeper air! h, r servant, withoutanaster
or mitres., friend. .r strangers, to tbriad its
solitary pr-ages or ell'iveu its empty rooms.

From ibis time, right months passed away,
and the liotm•keepor h, ard nothing of her master
and ss, except through the medium of
pa, ageaphs iu the local netrapapT, which dabis
ous•y ref( tn.! I t the. pro)) thility of their occupy:
ing the old bony., and interesting themselves in
the affair , of thetr tenantry, at no very distant
pence'. 0•-easionally, too, when business took
him•to th • post town, the steward collected re•
ports ab.,tit hi. employers atnong the old friends
and tlepewlatits of the Treverton family From
was tbe.e st ,UrOCA of infertnition.the housekeeper
led to eon,.lude that Mr and Mrs Frankland bad
return-.l to Lng 11..,:k1ey, after receiving the
new co tpt Trt. vert m's death, and had lived
there for soup• mmths in strict 'retirement.—
When they left that place, they moved (if the
newspapor rep .rt was to be credited) to the
neighborhood of London, and occupied the house
of some friends who were travelling on the cow
finest. Here they must have remained for some
time, for the new year came and brought no
rumors of anv change in their place of abode.
January and February passed without any news
of them. Early in March the steward had oats.
.inn to go to the post-town. When he returned
to Porthgenna, he Caine back will, i new report
relating to Mr and Mrs. Frankland, which ex-
cited the housekeeper's interest in an extraordi-
nary degree. Ia two different quarters, each
highly respectable, the steward bad heard it
fee...non-1y announced that the domestic reapo.
sib lities of his master and mistress were likely
to be increased by their having a nurse tOengage
and a crib to buy at the end of the spring or tbe
beginning of the summer. In plain English,
among the many babies who might be expected
to make their appearance in the world in the
course of the nest three months, there was one
who would inherit the name of Frankland, and
who (if the infant luckily turned out to be a
boy) would cause a sensation throughout West
Cornwall as heir to the Porthgenna estate.

In the next month, the month of. April, be.
fore the housekeeper and the steward bad dose
discussing ch.:4l*st and most important fragment
of news,th e postman made his welcome appearauos
at Pordigeotta Tower, and brought another note
from Mrs. Frankland. The housekeeper's face
brightened with unaccustomed pleasure and sur-
prise as she read the first line The letter
announced that the longoleferred visit of her
master and mistress to the old house would take
place early in May, and that they might be elt-
pected to arrive any day from the first to the
tenth of the month.

The reasons which had red the owners ofPot,
chip nun to flu a period, at last, for visiting their
country seat, were coooected with certain parti:
enters into which Mrs. Frankland hal not thought
it advisable to enter in ber letter. ,The plain
facts of the care were, that a little disearation had
arisen between the husband and wife ii relation
to the u. xt plsoe of residence which they should
select, after the return from the eoatiaent ofthe
fr iends ot iose house they were mteupyies. Mr.
Franklitad lied 'cry reasonably so Ireture•
kg agate to L .ng Beckley—net only because all
their oldest friends lived is the neighborhood,
Int sins (anCletrell mit&app. madethis as iinpquiet
oortsiderAtion) because the platut hod the advent
age pep...sting so excellent resident tweaked
Lusa Utifortanately this latter &destitute, io
fir from carrying any weight with it is girt..
Frank lead.* estimation, actually prifediesititen
laskos4 against the priest of • 5 icn 46.
hip Os had dm"ails • • 71.•• . 1 • -1!

4t A Yy4,lkAypcia.

behind, and that the largest and quietest rooms
in the hotel were wanted immediately, under the
most enexeepted and moat interesting eireatn-
stances. Never, 'since he had triumphantly pas
sad his examination, had young Mr Orridge, the
sew doctor, who had started in life by purchas-
ing the West Winston practice, felt such a thrill
of pleasurable agitation pervade him from- top
to toe, as when he beard that the wile of a blind
gentleman of great fertilise had been taken ill on
the railway journey from London to Divonsbire
at the West Winston station, sod requested all
that his skill and attention could do for her,
without a moment's delay. Never, since the last
archery meeting and fancy fair, had the ladies of
the town been favored with such an all absorb
big subject for conversation as now afforded to
them by Mrs. Franklatiti's mishap Fabulous
scoonnts of the wife's beauty and the husband's
fortune poured from the orignal source of the,
Tiger's Head, and trickled throbgh the highways
and Vera", of the little town. There were a
down differentreports, one moreelaborately false
than the other, about the lamentable condition
in which his wife had arrived at the hotel; and
about the painful sense of responeibiky waieb
had unnerved the inexperienced Mr. Orridge
from the first moment when be set eyes on "his
fashiooahle and lovely patient." It was not till
eight o'clock in the evening that the public mind
was relieved at last from all suspense by as an-
aouneemeat that the child was born, and scream.
Wag Instilr, • that the mother was wonderfully
well, considering all things; and that Mr. Orridge
bad not may kept possessioe of his nerves, bat
had severed himself with distinction by the skill
tenderness, and attention with which he had per-
formed his duties.

On the next day, and the next, and for a week
after that, the accounts were still favorable. But
on the tenth day, a catastrophe was reported.—
The nurse who was in attendance ou Mrs. Frank.
land had been suddenly taken ill, and was ren
doted quite incapable of performing aby further
service for at least a week to come, and perhaps
for a much longer period. In a large town this
misfortune might have been re&dily remedied,
but In a place like West Winston it was not easy
to supply the loss of ap ilkperieneed nurse at a
few hours' notice When Mr. Orridge was con-
sulted in the new emergency, he candidly ac
kuowledged that he required a little time fir
consideration before he 'could undertake to find
another professed nurse of sufficient character
and experience, towait on a lady like Mrs. Frank
land. Mr. Frankland suggested telegraphing to
a medical friend in Lyndon fur a nurse, but the
doctor was unwilling fur many reasons to adopt
that plan, except as a last resource. It weuld
take some time to find the right person, and to
send her to West. Winston; and, moreover, he
would infinitely prefer employing a woman with
whew eliaraeter and capacity he was himself ac•
quainted. He therefore proposed that Mrs
Fraoklaadebenhl be trusted for a few hours to
the care of her maid, under. supervision of the
landlady of the Tiger's Head, while he made in-
quiries in the neighborhood. If the inquiries
prodneed no satisfactory result, he should be
ready. when he milled in the evening, In adopt
Mr Frankland'a idea of telegraphing to Linden
for a nurse.

On proceeding to make the investigation that
he had proposed, Mr Orridge, although be
spared no trouble, met with no success lie
found plenty of volunteers for the office of nurse,
but they were all loud voiced, clumsy handed,
heavy footed countrywoman, kind and wit jog
enough, but sadly awkward, blundering attend:
ants to place at the bedside of such a lady as
Mrs. Frankland. The morning hours passed
away, and the afternoon came, and still Mr Or.
ridge had found no substitute for the invalided
nurse whom be could venture to epgage.

At two o'clock be had half an hour's drive be-
fore him to a country liou.e, where he had a
child patient to see. "Perhaps I may remember
somebody who may do, on the way out, or on
the way back again," thought Mr Orridge, as be
got into his gig "I have some burs at my
disposal stall, before the time comes hr my even.
'tug visit at tha inn."

Puttling his brains, with the best intention in
the world, all along the road to the country
house, Mr. Orridge reached his destination with.
out having arrived at any other tiooclusi3ti than
that he might just as well state his difficulty to
Mrs. Norbury, the lady wh,ae child he was
about to prescribe for. Lie had called on her
when be had bought the West Winston practice
and had ftsund her one of tipme frank, good bia
morel], middle aged woman, who are generally
designated by the epithet "motherly." her
husband was a country squire, famous for his old
plities, hig old jokes, and his old wine lie bad
seconded his wile's hearty reception of the new
doctor, with all the usual j .kes about never giv
tog him any "employment, and never letting any
battles into the house, except the bottle that went
down into. the cellar. Mr. Orridge bad been
amused by the husband and pleased with the
wife; and be thought it might be at least worth
.while, before he gave up ail hope of finding a fit
nurse, to ask Mrs. Norbory, as an old resident
in the West Winston neighborhood, for a word
of advice.

Accordingly, after seeing the child, and pro.
noeneing that there were no symptoms oboe t
the little patient which need cause the slightest
alarm to anybody, Mr. Orridge paved the way
for a statement of the difficulty that beset him,
by asking Mrs. Norbory if sbe bad beard of the
"interesting event" that bad happened at the
Tiger's Read.

mean," answered Mrs. Norbury, who
was a downright woman, and a resolute speaker
of the plainest possible English—"You mean,
have I beard about that poor anfortunate lady
who was taken ill on her journey, and who had
a child born at the ion? We have heard so much
and no more—living as we do (thank Heaves!)
out of reach of the West Winston gossip. How
is the body? Who is she? Is the child well?—
is she tolerably comfortable, poor thing? Can
I send her anything, or do anything fur her?"

"Yon would d.; a great thing for ber, and ren.
der a great assistaece to me," said Mr. Orridge,
"ifyou could tell me of any respeetable W0034111
in this neighborhood who would be a proper
name for her.

“Toci don't mean kisay that the poor emitore
ha* not got a aurae' exclaimed Mrs. Nurbury

"She has had the best nurse in WestWinston,”
replied4ir. °fridge. "But, most unfortunately
the woman was taken ill tilts moruiag, and was
obliged to go lwate. lam sow at nay wit's end
for somebody to supply her place.. Mrs. Friuli,
land bas been used to the luxury of being will
wailed ea; .04 where I am so led strattendaut,
who is likely to satisfy her, 6 mote !ban I can
tell."
' "Freebleed, did yoe say her name was?" in•
gaited Mrs Norbery.

"Yes. She ia, Y understand, a daughter of
that Captain Trsterton, who was lost with his
ship. a year ago, in the West Indies. Perhaps
yea may mamba the acconot of the disaster id
the Dreamers!"Of warpe do! sod I remember the captain
too. I was aesiesieted with him when be was a
yang as at 'Portsmouth. His damiliter ■ad

mem toot to be streerrs, esrmally ■o•kr
each eireinitOldocies as be Poor thing i. ptaerd iw

wow.. I wilt sail m the las, Mr. Osridge, as 114)

im you will allots me se introdeee myself te her.
atti, M was mesa ihos, what is to bedeesie this
dlaariy ihosilhe amnia Wh6 Is with Mn.
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"Her maid; but she is a very ruing woman,
and does not undersland estrsisg duties. The
landlady of the lon is ready to help when she
can; but then she has coonstao% demands on her
tiara and attention. I suppose we *ball have to
telegraph to London, and get somebody sent bare
by railway."

"And that will take time, of wiry? And
the new nurse may turn out to be s ftunkard,
or a thief, or both, when you get her here," said
the outspoken Mrs. "Norbury. "Dear, dear me!
can't we dl something better thou that? I am
ready, I am sure, to take any trouble, or -make
any 4otcriftr, if I can be of use to Mrs. Frank-
ton& Da you know, Mr Orridge, I think it
would be a good plan if we consulted my house.
keeper, Mrs. Joseph. She is an odd woman,
with an odd name, you will say. But she bu
lived with me in this hoofs more than five years,
and she may know of somebody in our neighbor•
hood who might suit you, though I don't. With
those words, Mrs Nurbury rang the bell, and
ordered the servant who answered it to tell Mrs.
Joseph that she )Pas wanted up stairs immedi-
ately.

After the lapse of a minute or so, a softkoock
was heard at the door, and the housekeeper eu•
tered the room.

Mr Orridge looked at her, the moment she
appeared, with an interest and curiosity for which
be was hardly able to &ocean'. He judged her.
at a rough guess, to be a woman of about fifty
years of age. At the first Flamm his medical eye
detected that some of the Intricate machinery of
the nervous system had gone wrong with Mrs.
Joseph. He noted the painful working ,of the
muscles of her face, and the hectic Gash that
flew into her cheeks when she entered the room
and found a visitor there. He observed a strange
ly scared look in her eyes, and remarked that it
did not leave them when the rest of her face be-
came gradually composed.' "That woman has
had some dreadful fright, &rime great grief, or
some wasting complaint," he thought to himself.
"I wonder which it is?"

"This is Mr. Orridge, the medical gentleman
who has lately settled at West Wiinten," said
Mrs. Norbury, addressing the housekeeper
"'leis in attendance on a lady, who As obliged

stop, on her journey westward, at our station,
and who is now stiying at the Tiger's Heed.—
Yon have heard something about it, have you
not, Mrs. Joseph?"

Mrs Jazliti. standing just inside the door,
looked respectfully towards the doctor, and an-
swered in the affirmakive. Although abe only
said the two comet in wortri, "Yes, ma'am," ip
a quiet, uninterested way, Mr. Orridge was
struck by the sweetness and tenderness of ber
voice. If he had not been looking at her, be
would have supplied it to be the comae of a young
woman. His eyes remained fiaed on her after
she Lad spoken, though he felt that they ought
to have been looking towards her mistress. He
the most unobservant of men in such things,
found himself noticing ber dress, so that be re-
membered, long afterwards, the form of the spot.
teas muslin cap, that primly covered her smooth
grey hair, and the quiet brown color of the •silk
dress that fitted so neatly, and hung around her
in such spare and disciplined folds. The little
mansion which she evidently felt at finding her-
self the object of the doctor's attention, did not
betray her into the slightest awkwardness of
gesture or manner. If there can be such atbing
physically speaking, as the grace of restraint,
that was the grace which seemed to govern Mrs
Jas-ph's slightest pet, as she advanoed when her
mistress next spoke to her; which governed the
action of htr was right band as it rested lightly
on a table by her side, while she stopped to hear
the next question that was addressed t t her.

continued Mrs. Norbury, "this poor
lady was jest getting on comfortably,,,when the
nurse, who was looking after her, fells ill this
morning; and there she is now, in a' strsnge
place, with a first child, and on proper attend-
ance—no woman of age and experience to help
her as s ought to be helped: We want some-
body fit to it on a delicate woman alio has
seen nothing o he rough side of humanity
Mr Orridge ^en utl nobody at a day's notice,

and I can tell him of nobody. Can you help ns
Mrs J.iz .ph? Are there any women down in
the village, or among Mr Norbury's tenants,who
understand nursiog, and have some tact and ten-
derness to recommend them into the bargain?"

Mrs. Jateph refllcted for a little while, sod
then said, very respectfully, but very briefly al-
so, and still without any appearance of interest
in her manner, that she knew of oo one whom
she could recommend.

"atn't make too sure of that, till you have
thought a hide longer," mid Mrs. Norbury. "I
have a particular interest in serving this lady,
for Mr. Orri ige told we, just before you came
in, that she is the daughter of Captain Troyer-
ton, whose shipwreck---"

The instant those words were spo'ren, Mrs
Joseph turned round with a start, and looked
at the doctor. Apparently forgetting that ber
right hand was on the table, she moved it so
suddenly that it struck against a bronze statutte
of a dog paced on some writing materials. The
statutte fell to the ground, and Mrs. Jasopb
stooped to trick it up with a cry of alarm which
seemed strangely exaggerated by comparison
•ith the trifling nature of the accident.

"Bless the woman! what is she frightened
about?" exclaimed Mrs Norbury. "The dog C-
ult hurt—put it back again! This is the first
time, Mrs. Jaseph, that I ever knew you do an
awkward thing. Well, as I was saying, this
lady is the daughter of Captain Trevertos, whom
dreadful shipwreck we all read about is the pa-
gore. I knew her fattier in my early days, and
on that amount I am doubly anxious to be of
service to her now. Do think again. Is there
nobody within reach who can be trusted to nurse
her?"

The doctor, still watching Mrs. Joseph with
that secret medical interest of his in her earn-,
had teen her turn so deadly pale when site start
ed and looked towards him, that be would no'
bare been surprised if she bad fainted on the
'pet. \He now obverted that she changed color
again wise! her 'mistress left off speaking. The
beetie red tinged her cheeks once more with two
bright open'. Her timid eves wandered uneasily
about the room ; nod her fingers, as she clasped
her bands together, interlaced themselves me
chauically. "That would be an interesting ease
to treat," thought the doctor, following every
nervous movement of the housekeeper's bead with
watchful eyes.

"Do think again" repeated Mrs. Notbu, "I
am an eeeione to help this poor lady through her
difficulty, if I cos."

4.1 am very sorry." said Mrs. Joseph, in faint,
tresabliog tones, but still alines with the mini•
seeeisess in her raise, "very sorry that I can
think of no one who is It bet—"

Bee stopped. No shy child on its first-intro-
deotioe to the society of strangers could have
looked more disomerted than aim looked now.
Hee, eyes were on the ground, her lirdeeping; the Sewers of her clasped ha Off
wetkieg together faster and faster every muscat.

"Rio whatr' asked Mrs Norbury.
"I was about to say, ma'am," answered Mrs

Jeappb, spesknag with the grestestatillieulty start
umeapieess, and sever raising her eyes to her
mistress's face, "that, rather then thiplady she ,d
foam fur a aurae, I would..,e. withs the in
*teat, meant, which you take la her—l would,

• If you thought you could Speen ipe-"I"Mimi, awn her you ezelaimedIt*
likaisayi "Ups. my wad, deer. yowl",
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unreasonable astipstity to the deetor there. Hesighs be a eery elralfiale as entretasly polite, and
an undeniably eeepeetable men; bet. she *ever
bad Blend bier, and never should, adobe was re:
solved to oppose the plan for living et Long

oteBeckley, betteuse execution of it wield oblige
her to commit flea to his este. Two other
places of residence nitro/1k ougretetd; Set Mrs.
Frackland had the same objectuin to oppose to
bot h—io each ease, the kreside for would be
a stranger to her, sod she di not like the notion
of being attended by a s anger. Finally, as

rest

she bad ail along staticipsted, the choice of the
future abode was left entirely to her own iaoii.
natioor, and then, to the awilleinent of let hus-
band and her friends, gibe inmediately decided
on going to Perthgimana. She had formed this
strange project, sad was now resolved easiteest•

ill it, pertly because she was mot emotions than
ever to see the piecee%e, gamily Immense the
doctor who had heed w her mother is Mrs.
Trevertoe'A,Wkilleess, ,and who-heti attended
her throng( iWkettown4itOe maladies, when she
was a child, was still living and practising in the
Porthgenna neighborhood Her father and the
doctor bad been old "cronies, and 'had Met for
years at the same chess-board every Satieley
night They bad kept up their friendship, when
circumstances, separated them, by exchanges of
Christmas presents every year; sod when the sad
news of the captain's death had reached Corn-
wall, the doctor bad written a. letter of sympathy
and coodolcueo to Rosemont', speaking in such
wan of his former friend and patron as she
meld never forget, He must bee nice, fatherly
old man, now-i-the man of all others who was
fittest, oo every account, to her In short, Mrs
Fruitland was just as strongly prejudiced in
favor of employing the Porthgentra doctor, as
she was prejudiced against employing the Long
Beckley doctor; sod she ended—as all young
intrried women, with affectionate husbands, may,
And do, ecd, whenever they please—by carrying
her own point, and having her own way.

Ou the Brat of Nay, the west rooms were all
ready fur the reception id the maatey and min
tress of the house. The beds were -aired, the
carpets cleaned, the sofas and chairs uncovered
The housekeeper put on her satin gown and her
garnet brobeb; the maid followed suit, at a res_

pectful distance, iu brown merino and a pick rib-
boo; and the bald old steward, determining not
to h- outdone by the women, produced a new
and tiec,,ming auburn wig, ordered expressly fur
the occasion, and a black brocaded waistcoat,
which almost rivalled the gloom and grandeur
of the huosekeeper's satin gown. The day wore
on, evening closed iu, bed time came—and there
were no signs yet of Mr. and Mrs. Frankland

Bet the fest was an early day on which to cx
pet theta. The steward thought so, and the
housekeeper added that it would be fuolish to
feel disappoint:A, even if they did not arrive
until the fifth. The fifth came; &Ad still nothing
happened The al rib , seventh, eighth, awl ninth
twltowed; and no Enloe of Um emptiotail entriiage.
wheels tame near the lonely house.

Ou the tenth, and last day, the housekeeper,
the steward, and the ittlid, all throe r.-,e earlier
than usual; all three opened and shut doors, and
went up an I dowu the stairs ofenier than wits
needful; all three Woke/ tont perpetually toward*
the moor -and the hugh teal, awl thought the
view fi Otter, sod Jaal:..., li4svi a. up.;ur than ever
it had appeared t. them before. The day waned.
the sun 4et came; darkness changed the perpetu-
al looking out of the housekeeper, the steward,
and their aid, intoperpetual listening; tonecinek
pinta, and Mill there was nothing I) be heard
when they went to the open window, but the
doll, wearis ems, e,aaeless heating of the serf on
the sandy iihnre

The h,uselreeper began to calculate the time
that would be consumed on the railway journey
from London to Devonshire, and cm the posting
journey afterwards through Cornwall to Porth
genes. When had Mr and Mrs Freaklaud
left Piymontb?—that was the first questinn.—
And what delays might they have enctinntert d
afterward.; in getting borreti?—tbat was the second.
The housekeeper and the steward differed irrita-
My in debating these points; but both agreed
that it was necessary to Sit up until midnight,
on the 'chance of •he master and mistress arriv-
ing late. The maid. hearing her sentence of
bauisbutent from bed for the next two hours,
pronounced by the superior authorities' yawned
and sighed mournfully—was reprovedby the
steward—and was furnished by the housekeeper
with a book of hymns to read, to keep up her
spirits

Twelve o'clock struck, and still the monoto-
nous beating of the surf, varied occasionally by
those loud, toysteri ,us, cracking noise which
make themse'ves heard at night in an ohl house,
were the only auditle sounds. The steward was
dozing; the maid was fest asleep ender the sooth-
ing influence of the hymns; the housekeeper was
wide awake, with her eyes fixed on the window,
and her head shaking forebodingly from time to
time At the last stroke of the °look she left
her chair, listened attentively, and still hearing
nothing, shook the maid irritably by the shoulder
and stamped on the floor to arouse the steward

"We may go to bed," she said. " They are
not coming "

" Did you say they were not coming at all?"
asked the steward, sleepily setting his wig
straight.

" No; I said they were not etiating," answer-
ed the housekeeper, sharply. " that itwouldn't
surprise me, fn one, if we sever- set ayes on
them after 'nil onetrouble in getting the plane
ready. Tbit is the second time they have die•
appointed us The Elms time, thee/apatite, death
stood in the way. What stops teem now?—
Another death I weeder if it
was."

"No more should 1," mammal the steward,
with yawn.
" Another death!" repeated the boosekeeper,

stsperatitiinuly. " U it is another death, I should
take it, is their.plsec, as a wuniog tokeep away
from the house."

CHAPTER VITL
Ni. Jason*.

If, instead of baserdieg the guess that a met
and death s:ood in the way' of Mr. and Mrs
Frankland's arrival. at Porthgemm, the house'
keeper had, by way of vasimy, sermiimed, this
time, t hat a birth was the obstacle which delayed
them, she might have eatabliehed,licr cheraeter
as a wise wowiseviiy hitting at random os the
'meal truth- lbw anew aed taistremediad start-
ed from Londos os the ninth 04,11496 sod had
got thniath Aro greater rt et. their ;Amity
jonraey tr en they were so Mily"Ohligerto stop.
on Mrs. Fraiiktiod's aceniet,lo the modes of a
small town in Sommastailim. Tkoelittletvisitor,
who was destined.° increasethe domesticrapes.
Mbilitiee etthe yousg married eattpleatad oho. I
see to ewer on the pomits le -Abe akerapter al a
r.tbeet berdetbl, :a titiatif witer thee be had
beexpimed, and h,d c.,,,14 geterted to
mativsh.first apiwitaros is s' nialii SAieriii!,
shire ter .risiire-thea *wit's., fitfraWilmilicwiajr
weiemaist towAle se lbw gralateketMln of Pirlighic4-
as, which he was oae day to itikagia. .

,

Very few eye* bad ever stied i greater
seemidito *Abe totrattatkVietp", dun the

63611C:ir irito 4 fiti .tl4'X
, AN** el

Mr 'MFs- eseitlsmits pertiej la that thee.loiiet, 'since i he tar eieedasklifi 1fliholleedlord
Matt 11.1114, 4 466-I*.i'd illead : limeimbholed
shaftthaiehzois aseihditirteltiedise ..

ks eEirli .
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got to it in rsibers roundrbout way, y, a have
some to the pint at last, in a manner which iloes
infinite Credit to your kludge*. of heart sod )our
midis/es to make yourself useful. As to spar-
ing you, of mum I nut so, 5e1641, uuder the
circumstances, as to think twice of the ioconec,
sieves of losing my housekeeper. But tispiries.
dolt is, amyl* competent as well as willing r
Have you ever bad any prsetie,, in nursing?'

"Yes, mists," answervi Mrs Jen ph, still
without raisiog hes eyes from the ground.—
"Shortly after gay marriage!) (the dusk *Map.
peered, and bet face turned pi e agamesebe
ssid those words) "I had some pranks is nem
ing, and eoutinued it at intervals soda the time
of my husband's death 1 only preHitse to off-r
myself, sir," she went nn,- tnrning towards the
&toter, sod becoming more earnest and self pos.
seised in her manner as she did only pre-
sume to offer myself, with my mistress's peritsts-
'ion, as a substitute for a nurse until some bct •
ter goatlike:l person can b.i r.mn.l"

"What du you say, '3lr 0: s:k, ,1 Mrs.
•Norbury.

It had been the d .etor'.l torn to Start when be
first beard Mrs. Jai ph pr.,p“se henget( for the
office of nurse. beeit4ted f 're be mower.
ed Mrs Norttury's thou :

"I eau have but one doubt :lb utt, lb/ prnpri.
ety of thankfully a, e, piing Mrs J.a..ph's "

Mre. Jaseph's timid ey. !•...ke 1 Afixion•ly and
perplexedly at him 11,4 Slrs Norlsury,
in her downright abrupt wa), asked immediately
what the doubt was.

hI feel some uncertainty,' _replied sir. Or.
ridge, "as to whether Mrm J is strong
enough, and has her tierces .uffi:teutly under
cootrol to perf .riu the duii, s wniett sue is so
kindly ready to nodertske '

le spite of the p.liteness e f the explication,
Mrs Jasepb was evideutly di4ono.erted sail dis-
tressed by it. A certain quiet, uncomplaining
widows', which it wit, very t.,tirliing to see, 0.4 r-
spread ber face, as she turn, .1 aw sy without
another word, and walked Ole door.

"Don't go yet cried 3lrs N .rbury, kindly;
"or, at least, if you do go, cowe .teek again iu
five minuted. 1 am (putt curtain we shall have
something more to say to you then "

Mrs. Joseph's eyes expressed her thanks in
one grateful glance. They hoked so nnieb bright-
or than usual while they rested ou her Quitrent's
face, that Mrs. Norbury half doubted whether
the tars were not just rising iu them at that
moment. Before she cou'd hok agnio, Mn+ Jae
xi ph bad curtseyed to the dsetor, and had noise-
lessly left the room.

"Now we are alone, Mr Orrilge," paid Mrs
Norbury, "I may tell you, Kith all Pubmis.ion
to your medical ju leuent, that you are a little
exaggerating Mrs rvous infirmities.
She looks poorly enough, I own ; but, after five
years' experience of her, I c.in tell y-u tba,t she
is stronger than she looks, and I Ihue•aly think
you will be doing go id seance to Mr+ Fraukl,tl
if you try nor volunteer nor.. , at for a ,1.1
or two. She is the geot'c.•, to frea'ure

ever met with, and e..n.t.i. uriou• tr, a Null in
the performance of any y t hat .he ouch Flak. 4.
Dont be under soy d, bb wt tAlog her
away. I gave a dIUEPT party bast we• k, at.d
shall not give another f,r , Hu.; t c ,we
I never could have Awed wy h ware
easily than I can sp•re her TWIN'

"

"I am sure I way aif r )Jr. Fraukl.and's
thanks tu you as we.!l as nay n'tvu." 1.41.1.‘11. Or.
ridge. "Ater what y.4.1 have ..atd, it watuad be
ungracious anal ungtraeful to ute II At 1,41

y)ur advice. But will )..0 aat u...e we, it I .-k
one question ? Did )uu r hear that MI 3. JA-
sepb was subj.:et to La of any ktual ?

"Never."
"Not even to the li}sterieel eff-etions, now

and theo ?"
"•Never, aloes she has eu io this h.tosie "

urpriae me: thervil auuketh.og m her
ook sud

"Yea, yes; everybely remarks that at first,
but it simply meatus that isi.e t. 11/ lieste health,
rad that she tins not 1.41 very hyppy lifo (ad I
suspect) in ter y-ung,r du). Till lady tr,ma
whom 1 had her (cub ao exevilt•tit character)
told we tbat she 64.1 111 .rr.e.l unlinppit) whet, to
a sadly poor aoprotected 4tare She Diner says
anything about ti r awned troulo.”, litneelt,,Lut
I believe her htidttan I ill 11..weei r, tt
does not seem to me that flit. i• our bu•inef.s
I can only tell yin that •1 ,. has bete an
exeellent servant here for the last tire }cars, and
that, in your plater, p•pwly riae way 19.4, I
should consider her its the -host nurse that Mrs.
Frankland could possibly wish for under the cir-
cumstances. There is iro need frwe to say soy
more. Take Mrs Jiz•ph, or telt graph to 1s ia.
don for a stranger—the drcist.,u of e. urse tests
with "

Mr. Orridhe thought he &forted a slight tone
.4 irritability in Mrs. N •rt•utys lost sinience
He was a prudent ru,n ; •uppressed.sny
doubts be might mill feel in r. lei! nee to Mrs.
Jes,ph's physical capacities for nursing rather
iban risk offending the mast Important
the neighborhood at the outer Or ids practice in
West Winston as a tot dieal mat).

"I cannot hesitate a tu.itoctit 'tier what you
have been good enough t.i tell we," he said.—
"Pray believe that I grat,:fully accept your kind,
mesa and your housekeep.-r's fifer "

Mrs. N.irbury rang the hell It wag answer.
ed, on the instant, by the hi,u4t-kt per ber.e:f.

The doctor wood,red whi thi r she had been
listening outside the door, hail t6. ut•hr it rather
'trap, if she bad, that etre oLouki In aosuzioss
to learn his decision.

"Mr. Orridge accepts your, ffcr with thank',"
'aid Mrs. Norbury, beckoning to 31rs J.& pb to
alitsuot into the room -"I have per•ua Irat biro
that yeasty not quite so weak Snd tit s• you 10. k."

A glom of jiful surpri.,. hr t.o over the
hourekeeter's face. It looked so Id nly p. uogr
er by years and }ears, a. she d and express.

her grateful sense of the truer that war ■bons
to be reposed in ber For the fir.t time alto
rittoe the doctor bad seen ber, she ventured on
•peaking before she was spoken to.

"When will pay attendance be required, sir?"
she asked.

"As sone as possible," replied Mr. Orridge.
flow quickly and brightly her Jim eelt lecaied
to clear u she beard that au.werl llow tuucitmore hasty titan her usual niureturnts wpm the
movement with which she now turn, d !noted and
looked appealingly at h. r tni .•n

On whenever Mr Orti.lge wants you," said
Mrs., ?Toribury. "I know ) .ur ace. utrs are al.
ways in order, and your k alwa)s in th.ir
proper places Y. u 11. er u,,he et.t.fe,ioo, and
you sever leave G by all snows
a. anon as the dnen,r whotp 3-nu."

..I ouppo-et i-mi have .'we pr pratioog to
.cake?" said Mr. Oiridge.

"Noun, Fir. that Deed deity me more than half
an hour," answered Mr. J'Az, ph.

"This eventiag will be early tnimizh," said the
doctor, taking his bat. awl bowing to Mr...
bury. "Coale to the Tiger Mat), awl WA for
tne. "Abell be there le.e.e• u and right.
Many Winks semis, N..rlotry "

"My best .i.bra sat c replies arta t eour pat•
'kit, &ewe."

"At the Tieve'sl7,sa • es ihs.l t
' eVrtilliir frig nett .1 r 0 rt.lim sa iLd
housekeeper opened the J.. for Lew.

"Between sesta awl eolith', rir," r prated the
soft sweet voice, soundingyonu tier elute ever w
tfowt, there iv*, all under uore .1 pt. a-ure tennis's
t140111,1i its Mao.


